
 

Commence RM Version 8.0 Ready for Distribution 
 

Eatontown, NJ - February 22, 2021 Commence Corporation is pleased to announce a release date 
of March 15 for the latest version of the company’s desktop software Commence RM 8.0.  
Commence offers both cloud based and on premise solutions targeted at small to mid-size 
businesses. Flexibility and ease of use have been the hallmark of Commence products for more 
than three decades. The new release Version 8.0 provides both platform and functional 
improvements for the on-premises software.   

One of the core enhancements in RM 8.0 is better integration with Microsoft Office 365 and 
Google Mail for logging of e-mails. A new Email Dropbox feature will allows users to log emails 
by simply forwarding them to a configured email address, such as crm@mycompany.com. 
Version 8.0 can be configured to check this inbox and automatically download and log any emails 
that are received.  

The product’s built-in report generator has also been enhanced to support creating interactive 
forms in PDF format to publish pre-configured and ready to fill AcroForms. Creating PDF forms is 
as simple as using the new InputField control and setting a few properties.  

Version 8.0 also provides some security updates such as; improved protection for FTP Server 
synchronization and automatic alerts when making changes or deletions of your Application 
design, including views, agents, fields, and more. For example, when removing a field from the 
application, Commence shows an alert and documents any dependencies such as views or agents 
that use this field. This makes it safer and easier to update and modernize your application 
without causing unintended changes. Version 8.0 is also fully compatible with the current release 
of the Windows 10 operating system. This protects customer’s investment in Commence RM and 
the Microsoft operating platform.  

About Commence Corporation 

Commence develops and delivers a diverse suite of business applications that integrate, people, 
processes, and technology. The products automate the front office business processes that 
impact sales execution, marketing and customer service.  Used by several thousand customers 
around the world, Commence is a “Trusted Name in CRM”.  


